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RADIOGRAPHIC ATLAS OF COLON DISEASE. Edited by E.I. Greenbaum.
(Pp xv + 664, Illustrated. £71.65). London: YB Medical Publishers, 1980.
THE Editor has gathered a large and distinguished group of contributors to this 650 page review of
colonic disease. As he states in the preface, the subject matter in this volume has been spread throughout
world literature, and in no way was it available within the covers of a single textbook.
The chapters have been set out in alphabetical order for easy reference. The text itself is clearly set
out and admirably concise. No major references appear to have been omitted, and the reference lists at
the end of each chapter are both comprehensive and up-to-date.
If I must enter a caveat it is regarding the illustrations, more than 2,000 in all: these tend to be too
small. Many single contrast barium enemas are used, which is unfortunate as, at present in the United
Kingdom, the double contrast enema is tending to become routine.
I think this is a useful reference book, but of rather more value to the experienced radiologist than
the trainee. E.M.Mcl.
PRINCIPLES OF CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY. By Arnold M. Ludwig. (Pp 438,
Tables 112, Figs 48. £15.00). London: Bailliere Tindall, 1980.
THE author is currently Evalyn A. Edwards, Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Kentucky,
College of Medicine, and has written a basic textbook of psychiatry with chapters on case history taking,
mental state examination, the interpretation of symptoms and signs for differential diagnosis, the
common psychiatric syndromes, the psychiatric aspects of physical disease and techniques of
management. Throughout, the emphasis is on principles and rules rather than on facts with theliberal use
of tables, charts, figures, algorithms (branch logic), schemata and mneumonics. On the whole, these
systematic aids to the memory process are interesting, logical and useful; apart from the mneumonics,
which I personally find more difficult to memorise than the lists of facts they represent! Moreover, they
do make for heavy reading and are likely to deter the average medical student from using this book as a
basic text.
The choice of language is at time bizarre and will offend the purist; examples are "oversimplistic
conceptualisation", "motoric", "syndromic" etc. The approach to management has a predominately
biological orientation. The chapters on drug treatment are excellent, while the psychotherapies are
restricted to a single short chapter. Nevertheless, the book contains much that will be interesting and
useful both to psychiatrists in training and their more senior colleagues. It is unlikely to appeal to the
undergraduate medical student because of its length and somewhat unusual style of presentation.
G.W.F.
A PRIMER OF PRIMARY CARE. By S.G. Marshall and A.P.R. Eckersley.
(Pp 153. £3.75). London: Lloyd-Luke Medical Books, 1980.
THIS pocket-sized soft-back, which has been written by a trainee and his trainer practicing in Scotland,
attempts to cover the many and varied problems that doctors who have just completed the hospital part
of their training may encounter on entering general practice.
In a book of this size it would be impossible to give a comprehensive coverage of all the potential
hazards but certainly those topics chosen have been described adequately with few reservations.
The chapters on the Doctor's Bag, Medical Records, Vaccination and Immunisation are up-to-date
and concise. An otherwise excellent chapter on Prescription Writing is riarred by the authors' omission to
write full instructions on the example cited, a prescription for tetracyclines-perhaps they feel that the
pharmacist is the professional who should advise the patient whether he takes his medication before/after
meals etc.
A chapter entitled 'Unfamiliar Situations' contains sensible advice on how to deal with, amongst
other things, the difficult or demanding patient. Perhaps the chapter on The Law is of necessity biased
towards Scots law, but the trainee reading the book would do well to remember that the basic legal
principles remain the same no matter in what part of these islands he practices.
Altogether a compact readable little book which should find its way into all trainer's libraries for
frequent reference, especially in the early days of a trainee's practice training. W.G.I.
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